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Slash and Burn
Mardi Haskell ’17, NESCAC Rookie of the Year in
alpine skiing, races in January. Haskell and teammates
Paige Whistler ’16 and Jeanne Barthold ’15 raced to a
sixth-place team finish at the NCAA championships in
March. See. P. 15. Photo by Dustin Satloff ’15
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To the Hoop
John Gallego ’16 drives during a game
with University of Maine at Farmington
in November. The Mules went on to upset
the national champion Amherst squad later
in the season before falling to top-seeded
Amherst in the NESCAC playoffs .
Photo by Dustin Satloff ’15
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Kenyan Welcome
Sara Miller ’15, lower right, is shown with her home-stay brother,
Abraham Sakinoi, in a Maasai village in Kimana, Kenya. Miller
joined the 17-member Sakinoi family while attending the School
for Field Studies Wildlife Management Program during the fall
semester. Above, a Maasai mother waits with her child to be tested for
malnutrition at a clinic where Miller and others volunteered. Below
left, elephants studied by the SFS program, with Mt. Kilimanjaro in
the background. Photos by Sara Miller ’15 and, lower right, Emily Cotton
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A worker applies finishing
touches to a copper-clad
chimney atop the Davis
Science Center, above. Crews
have been working on the
center’s interior, including the
classroom space at left. The
center, scheduled to open
this fall, was named following
a gift from the Shelby Cullom
Davis Charitable Fund.
Trustee Emeritus Andrew
Davis ’85 is a trustee of
the fund.

photo by claire edelman ’15

Colby has received a $10-million
gift from the Shelby Cullom Davis
Charitable Fund supporting the new
science building that will house the
Computer Science, Mathematics and
Statistics, and Psychology departments
and provide improved and expanded
spaces for student-faculty interactions.
The 36,400-square-foot Davis Science
Center is scheduled to open for the
fall semester. It will include a robotics
laboratory, a behavioral neuroscience
research suite, and shared classrooms and
computer laboratories. It is being built to
the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED
Silver certification standards.
The gift was made possible by Colby
Trustee Emeritus Andrew Davis ’85,
president of the investment firm Davis
Selected Advisers and a trustee of the
Shelby Cullom Davis Charitable Fund.
“From questioning our
understanding of the world to building
technological solutions for the future,
Colby faculty and students have
always been inclined to apply the
sciences to social good,” Davis said, in
a press release from the College. “By
strengthening the role of the sciences
within the liberal arts curriculum, we
hope to build on that history, expand
opportunities for Colby students,
and further prepare them to make a
positive impact on the world before
and after graduation.”
The science building will facilitate
several shifts on campus. It will allow
the Psychology and Computer Science
departments to move from the Roberts
Building to the academic core of the
campus and for the conversion of the

photo by ARNE NORRIS

Colby Receives $10-Million Gift for Davis Science Center

Roberts Building into student housing.
Additionally, space in the Seeley G.
Mudd Science Building vacated by the
Mathematics and Statistics Department

“From questioning our understanding of the world to building
technological solutions for the future, Colby faculty and students have
always been inclined to apply the sciences to social good.”
Colby Trustee Emeritus Andrew Davis ’85
10

will increase teaching and research space
for other departments.
Davis served as a Colby overseer
from 1996 to 1999 and as a trustee from
1999 to 2006. He created, with his wife,
Sydney, the Andrew and Sydney Davis
Scholarship Fund. Andrew’s father,
Shelby M.C. Davis, and Shelby’s wife,
Gale, founded the Davis United World
College Scholars Program at Colby
in 1999. The Shelby Cullom Davis
Charitable Fund also supports the Davis
United World College program.
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William D. Adams, Deval Patrick to Be Honored at Commencement
Governor of Massachusetts Deval Patrick,
a first-generation college student and
champion of education reform, will deliver
the commencement speech and receive
an honorary degree at Colby’s 193rd
Commencement May 25, the College
announced in March. As is customary for
retiring Colby presidents, William D. Adams,
who will step down at the end of
June (see page 16), will also receive an
honorary degree.
Patrick was elected to a second term as
Massachusetts governor in 2010. First elected
in 2006, Patrick’s accomplishments include
supporting school reform initiatives that
earned his state the top spot in the national
Race to the Top competition.
From the South Side of Chicago, Patrick
was awarded a scholarship to Milton
Academy through A Better Chance,

William D. Adams

Deval Patrick

a Boston-based organization. He graduated
from Harvard College and Harvard Law
School. After clerking for a federal judge, he
led a successful career in the private sector
as an attorney and business executive,
rising to senior executive positions at Texaco
and Coca-Cola. In 1994 President Clinton
appointed Patrick as assistant attorney

general for civil rights, the nation’s top
civil rights post.
Other recipients of honorary degrees
include Richard Blanco, the poet who read
at President Obama’s second inauguration;
Elizabeth Broun, the Margaret and Terry
Stent Director of the Smithsonian American
Art Museum; William Chace, former president
of Wesleyan University and Emory University,
and Andrea Nix Fine ’91, an Oscar-winning
documentary filmmaker.
As he has done every year since arriving
at Colby in 2000, Adams will address the
graduating class at the baccalaureate ceremony
the day before commencement. That speech,
along with video and photos of commencement
and much more, will be online at colby.edu/
commencement. Alumni, parents, and students
are encouraged to participate in conversations
on social media using #Colby2014.

Boylan Named First Transgender Co-chair of GLAAD
“In many ways I came from an
environment of privilege, and
human rights shouldn’t be a
matter of privilege.”
Jennifer Finney Boylan,
professor of English

photo by sean alonzo harris

Jennifer Finney Boylan, professor of English
and author of novels and bestselling memoirs,
has been named the first transgender co-chair
of GLAAD, the national lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender advocacy organization.
“Proud. Excited. Psyched,” Boylan said
about her new responsibilities helping to
lead an organization with a $6-million annual
budget. The naming of a transgender person to
help lead the organization’s national board of
directors, she said, “points ahead to one of the
directions the advocacy movement is going.”
Boylan, who has taught at Colby for 25
years and came out as transgender in 2002,
said despite “breathtaking” strides made
by the movement in past years, including
legalization of gay marriage in more than a
dozen states, there is much work to be done.
“There are some people who feel the
movement is over,” she said, “and that we should
declare victory and clear the field. If you live
on the coasts and your only issue is marriage
equality, it might be tempting to feel that way.”
But LGBT teens, persons with HIV,
and transgender adults still face rampant
discrimination, Boylan said. “People lose
everything,” she said. “People lose the ability
to see their children. They lose their jobs.”

Professor Jennifer Finney Boylan (English), novelist
and memoirist, will advocate on a national level.

There has been progress beyond marriage
equality, Boylan said. When she came out as
transgender, she said, “I don’t think people
necessarily knew what I was talking about.”
Still, Boylan was widely supported at
Colby and beyond, with her writing widely
lauded and her appearances on national

talk shows bringing transgender issues to a
broad audience. Now the Bridge, the LGBT
organization at Colby, holds Transgender
November with renowned and respected
transgender speakers attracting crowds of
receptive students.
Boylan knows that communities like that at
Colby are very different from the places where
many LGBT people live. “In many ways I came
from an environment of privilege,” she said.
“And human rights shouldn’t be a matter of
privilege. Human rights should come because
you’re human, not because you’re white and you
happen to teach at a great and progressivehearted school like Colby.” —Gerry Boyle ’78
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Four Professors Awarded Tenure
Four assistant professors were granted
tenure at the winter meeting of the Colby
Board of Trustees.
Valérie Dionne (French and Italian) is an
author and scholar of early modern French
literature and philosophy.
Melissa Glenn (psychology) is a behavioral
neuroscientist who studies prenatal nutrition
as it affects psychopathology later in life.
James Scott (mathematics and
statistics) specializes in infectious
disease epidemiology and mathematical
epidemiology.
Walter “Bill” Sullivan (geology) is an expert
on structural geology and plate tectonics and
now studies the Norumbega fault in Maine.

Valérie Dionne

Melissa Glenn

James Scott

on collaborative research. “I surround myself
with them,” said Glenn. “If it weren’t for them,
this wouldn’t be nearly as much fun.”

All four earned Ph.D.s before coming to
Colby, and all four will be promoted to the
rank of associate professor for the 2014-15
academic year.
A consistent response when asked about
their experiences at Colby for online profiles
was enthusiasm for working with Colby
students in classrooms and laboratories and

Read profiles of the
four professors at
clby.me/ugo7V

$2 Million Given
for Financial Aid

12
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Grant to Expand Colby Museum of Art’s Teaching Role
The Colby College Museum of
Art, which expanded in 2013 with the
Alfond-Lunder Family Pavilion, has
received $600,000 from the Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation to support its role as
a teaching museum.
The grant will enhance curricular
engagement between the museum and
faculty, bolster collaborations with other
museums, and implement seminars for
faculty at Colby and beyond.
The grant will support the hiring
of a staff member dedicated to academic
outreach and programming and will
deepen the museum’s impact on the
curriculum at Colby. The coordinator
of academic programs will also
facilitate faculty and student research
and publishing.
“This grant couldn’t have come at
a better time,” said Sharon Corwin,
director and chief curator of the
museum. “The world-class artworks
in the Lunder Collection open
tremendous learning opportunities for
our students, and we are eager to see
more and more classes and researchers
visiting the galleries and studying
the collection.”
Nearly 60 different classes used
the museum in the fall and January

Professor of Art Véronique Plesch with Kristen
Nassif ’14 in the Colby College Museum of Art.

terms, with requests pouring in for
second semester.
As part of the grant the Colby
museum will work with the Bowdoin
College Museum of Art to implement
a series of seminars and workshops for
faculty on collection use and to launch a
collections-sharing program to address
curricular needs beyond the scope of
the museum’s permanent collection.

Walter “Bill” Sullivan

A $2-million anonymous gift
from an alumnus will allow Colby to
increase the number of students
who receive financial aid.
“We have a responsibility to
make sure the cost of a Colby
education doesn’t prohibit qualified
students from attending,” said
President William D. Adams.
“Gifts in support of financial aid
endowment give donors who want
to make a difference in those
students’ lives a remarkable way to
help us meet that responsibility.”
The gift comes as Colby
increases its capacity to offer
financial aid. Currently, about 40
percent of Colby students receive
institutional grant aid, and 690
endowed financial aid funds help
Colby cover students’ full determined
need. Colby awards more than $25
million in grants annually, and in
January 2008 the College began
replacing all loans in its financial aid
packages with grants.
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From Facebook, FIVE THINGS: Colby Olympians
Winter to summer, athletes to coaches, students
to parents, Colby has Olympic connections. Here
are a dozen in five categories.
1. Winter Athletes
Courtney Kennedy ’01, Women’s Ice Hockey:
Salt Lake City, 2002 (Silver Medal);
Turin, 2006 (Bronze Medal).
Marc Gilbertson ’91, Nordic Skiing,
30K race: Nagano, 1998.
Elbridge Ross ’35, Men’s Ice Hockey:
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 1936 (Bronze Medal).
2. Summer Athletes
Hilary Gehman ’93, Women’s Rowing:
Sydney, 2000; Athens, 2004.
Sebsibe Mamo ’70, Men’s Track (Ethiopia),
800M and 1500M: Tokyo, 1964;
Mexico City, 1968.
Michael J. Ryan, Colby Track Coach 1919-1934,
Marathon: London, 1908; Stockholm, 1912.

3. Support Roles
Reagan Carey ’01, USA Women’s Ice Hockey
General Manager: Sochi, 2014.
Carl Nelson, Colby Director of
Health Services, Emeritus, USA Winter
Olympics Team Trainer: Nagano, 1972;
Innsbruck, 1976.
Michael J. Ryan, Colby Track Coach
1919-1934, USA Track Coach: Antwerp, 1920;
Paris, 1924; Amsterdam, 1928.
4. Family Connections
Seth Wescott, Snowboard Cross:
Torino, 2006 (Gold Medal); Vancouver,
2010 (Gold Medal).
Colby connection: father, Jim Wescott,
Colby’s track coach from 1978 to 2003.
Lindsey Vonn, Alpine Skiing: Vancouver, 2010
(Gold Medal, Downhill; Bronze Medal, Super-G);
Sochi, 2014 (withdrew due to injury).
Colby connection: mother, Linda Krohn ’74.

5. There’s only one first,
and it’s Colby’s
James R. Connolly LHD’50, Men’s Track and
Field: Athens, 1896.
Special Collections holds James Connolly’s
hop, skip, and jump (triple jump) silver medal
from the 1896 Summer Olympics in Greece—
the first medal awarded at the modern Olympic
Games. Connolly (then a Harvard student
who would become “America’s best writer of
sea stories,” according to Joseph Conrad)
placed first in the triple jump, second in the
high jump, and third in the long jump. Winners
received silver medals and runners-up got
bronze. The medal was given to Colby as part
of a collection of books and personal items by
Connolly’s daughter, Brenda.

Most Valuable Player
Konnor Gardner, 7, visits with Colby men’s hockey
players and Coach Blaise MacDonald, center, in
January. Konnor was born with neurofibromatosis, a
spinal disorder. As a member of the team, the newest
Mule was issued number 2 and a locker.
Photo by Michael Seamans / Morning Sentinel
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When Colby announced last
November that it would cease funding
club rugby teams after the 2013-14
academic year, students and alumni
reacted fiercely. They organized
on social media with a “save Colby
rugby” hashtag and Facebook group,
alerted sports reporters and rugby
organizations, and created a petition
that garnered more than 4,000
signatures of supporters urging the
College to reconsider.
In December Colby announced that
it would fund rugby through the 2014-15
academic year, allowing additional time
to examine the situation.
The College’s position is that risks
associated with rugby require a level of
coaching and training support that far
surpasses the financial investment Colby
makes in any other club sport. According
to messages from Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty
Lori Kletzer, it is unsafe to operate
without the level of staffing Colby
proposed, and the cost of that staffing
would be prohibitive.

photo by hanna tuttle ’15

College Opts to Fund Rugby for Additional Year

After supporters petitioned the College, funding for Colby rugby was extended for a year. The College had
decided to cease funding because of costs associated with mitigating the club sport’s risks.

In agreeing to fund club rugby
for an additional year, the College
acknowledged the importance of the
sport to students and alumni. “I hope
that in the time afforded us by this
decision we can seek ways to satisfy the
College’s very real need to effectively

manage the safety issues surrounding
the sport,” Kletzer wrote, “clearly
identify the financial resources needed
to manage those risks going forward,
and honor the passion and commitment
so clearly held by those who love
the sport.”

Bonnie’s Diner, a Colby Tradition, Closes Its Doors
Bonnie’s Diner, the cozy restaurant that
filled generations of Colby students with
pancakes, home fries, and conversation,
closed its doors in January.
The roadside eatery on the outskirts of
Winslow was a magnet for Colbians since the
1970s and a must for returning alumni and
visiting Colby parents ever since. “They’d be
here from Texas, from all over,” said Eva Turner,
who ran the diner for five years, until last year.
“They’d be out there with their cameras, texting
pictures. ‘I’m at Bonnie’s. Here’s the dining
room. These are the new curtains.’”
Bonnie’s had more than one owner. Most
recently it was Bonnie Ryan, the restaurant’s
namesake and daughter of founder Gladys
Booker. Ryan—a high school student when
Bonnie’s opened and now a retired school
teacher—closed the diner after deciding to
sell the adjoining property.

14

Gladys Booker, center, founder of Bonnie’s Diner in
Winslow, is shown with Colby student fans in 1984.

For more than 40 years, Bonnie’s offered
home-cooked meals and a welcoming
atmosphere for locals and Colby students
alike. Said Becca Cunningham Weiss ’84

P’14 P’16, Bonnie’s proprietors “treated
everyone like a friend, and that created this
atmosphere of belonging for anyone who
walked through the door.”
Said Daniel Totten ’14, “It was like walking
into someone’s kitchen.”
Turner said Colby played a huge part in the
life of the diner and would continue to do so in
her memories of Bonnie’s.
She arrived every day by 4 a.m. to begin
baking the breads and muffins that were a
Bonnie’s staple. The diner would open soon
after, though her Colby clientele (“they sleep
late”) would come in later.
“We had the big table in the center we
called the family table,” she said. “The Colby
kids would fill that, their favorite being the
blueberry pancakes. And the home fries. They
would keep that grill loaded.
“God love ’em, they just ate it up.”
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Multicultural Literacy Jan Plan Makes a Difference
Student demand for the Jan Plan
course Multicultural Literacy has
seen it grow to include five sections
realities multiple
effect
situations
with 100 participating first-years—
privilege
oppression
culture
almost a quarter of the class—since
its introduction three years ago. And
respect individual
concepts
biases apply evaluate
positive
the course’s success carries a promise
different
to change the experience of all Colby
negative
collaboratively
students, significantly and for the better,
intellectual literacy
literacy
theories
thinking
field
according to students and faculty from
interactions
levels
dynamics
power
aware contexts
this year’s sessions.
critical
“I think these students are going
background interact
to have a different experience here at
productivity communicate
provide course
people accepting
Colby,” said Margo Diamond, one of
subject
synthesize
the instructors, at an event in Page
particular
Commons where students presented
projects Jan. 29. “I truly believe this class
has the power to change the campus
climate on how students interact, not
a memorable moment. He said
their first-choice Jan Plan, volunteered
only with each other, but with faculty
Coordinator of Multicultural
that the course should be required.
and staff on issues of race, social class,
Student Programs and Support
Becky Higgins ’17, who ranked it third,
sexuality, gender, ability, and religion,”
and Visiting Assistant Professor of
said, “When I got it, I was kind of
she wrote in a follow-up e-mail.
Psychology Joseph Atkins told them,
bummed, but this course has been so, so
“I don’t care what you want to ask
Piloted by Professor of Education
amazing. I just didn’t even know what
[President] Bro [Adams] to do. I
Mark Tappan, the course aims to
multicultural literacy means. It really
want to see what you guys can do in
give students knowledge and skills
turned into critically thinking about
your everyday lives to help slowly
to help them interact effectively
what you learned as a child and where
change these trends, expectations,
across difference and to live and work
does that come from—and how we can
and stereotypes.”
productively in multicultural contexts.
be thinking about reforming that idea
in order to have it come out in our
Several students, including some for
At the end-of-Jan Plan event,
actions.” —Stephen B. Collins ’74
whom Multicultural Literacy was not
Andrew Fullerton ’17 recalled

proficiency

work

differences
y
t
i
l
i
skills ab multicultural
effectively
knowledge

Colby’s women alpine skiers rank
sixth in the country after the NCAA Skiing
Championships in Park City, Utah, in March.
Mardi Haskell ’17, Paige Whistler ’16, and
Jeanne Barthold ’15 saved some of their
strongest skiing for the finale. “The women’s
team has been performing all year long,
establishing new bests and then smashing
those bests,” said alpine team coach Danny
Noyes ’02. Haskell, Whistler, and Barthold were
12th, 17th, and 23rd respectively in slalom.
Colby finished 13th in combined alpineNordic scoring.
In men’s alpine, Michael Boardman ’17 was
28th in GS.
Women’s Nordic skier Olivia Amber ’17
finished 26th and 33rd in 5K classic and 15K

Photo by Dustin Satloff ’15

Women Skiers Come Up Big in National Meet

Paige Whistler ’16 was one of three women’s alpine
skiers at the NCAA Skiing Championships.

freestyle, and Amy Bianco ’17 was 34th and
36th. “A great week of racing by two first-years
in a much older and experienced field,” said
Nordic coach Tracey Cote.

Season Ends in
NESCAC Semifinals
After upsetting second seed Amherst in
the NESCAC quarterfinals, women’s
hockey lost 4-2 to defending champion
Bowdoin. Brianne Wheeler ’14, the
All-NESCAC first-team goalie, made
24 saves in her last game for the Mules.
Photo by Dustin Satloff ’15
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